Rose Rhapsody - is very easy, lighthearted and
extremely fruity flavor. A perfect blend with lighter
meals summer evenings. Pink, mild fruit flavor is ideal
for refreshments. Produced by processing black grapes,
Plavac mali. Best consumption of up to three years.
Served at 8-10 °C.
Dišpet - dry white wine with full and rich flavour.
Light yellow with a little bit of gold insisde. It have three
sorts of grapes: rukatac, pošip and dubrovnik malvasija.
It pairs with fish, rice, goat cheese and oysters from Ston.
Served at 10 °C.

Family winery Marlais
On the semi-island Pelješac, Croatia, the place where
the Sun, the stone and the sea create the perfect home
for famous wine Plavac mali,there is also a family
winery Marlais,in a little place called Ponikve.
Simbolically, due to French roots of this family‘s
surname there is a path called Napoleon’s, built in
the beginning of the 19.th century.
On the place of 110 square kilometers deep inside,
there is a family basement, that keeps the secrets of
creation this top quality wines with devine flavour
and gorgeous scents.
Upstairs the winery is a new-open wine tastery, home
made liquers and of course premium olive oil with
traditional gastro offerings.

The travelling through time
Produced the first
Rose Marlais
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inside of the winery and
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2013.
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Plavac mali - dry red wine aged one year in French oak
and additional one year in the bottle. Wines for this
wine is 15-35 years old. Alittle bit soften tannins and
smooth flavour. Pairs with red meat , hard cheese and
pasta with sea food. Served at 16-18 °C.
Škrapa - Premium dry red wine that aged two year
ino ak and one year in bottle. From 65 years old
wines. Strong flavour of plums and dry red fruit. Long
aftertaste and complex body. Ruby red colour. Open one
hour before drinking. Served at 16-18 °C in Bordeauw
glass.
In veritas - Premium semi sweet wine from Plavac
mali grape. Latest harvest when the berries are sweet
and dried. Maceration is short and it least 5-6 days at
21°C. Wine fermente din stainless steel vats and then
in French oak. From the best positions of vineyard that
is 50 years old. Nice to pair with blue cheese and dark
chocolate.

Some interesting facts

How to find us?

Directlly from France ANTE MARLAIS-the only
French Pelješac man from Chateau Ponikve

On Pelješac, the semi-island in Croatia, it is a little place
called Ponikve (Metohija), the house and our family
winery. It is 7 kilometers from Stone, second by its size
town on Pelješac. In the neighbourhood it is a beautiful
sand beach Prapratno only 5 km away.

The family Marlais came on Pelješac from France in the
17.th century. With its heritage it had to be a family of
wine or as we like to say “It’s in their blood.” Today in
Croatia are around 100 Marlais in 20 houses, mostly
in Ston on Pelješac. The family house and this winery is
of course a few kilometers from “Napoleon road”.
The wineyards from family Marlais were at first on
south hills of Pelješac, known by its famous and rich
insolation. After choping the wood on hills and doing
some specific field jobs(trapljenje)it is made a special
kind of soil that has everything for quality grape
variety. To prevent all the natural catastrophies people
made so called-suhozid, that was used for making
canals which has been separated the fertile soil and
made arificial circle.

winery
ponikve - peljašac

FAMILY WINERY MARLAIS
Owner: Ante Marlais
Metohija 12 , Ston 20230
Tel: 020/753 045, Mob: 098- 936-1906
e.mail: marlais.ante@gmail.com
www.marlais-vinarija.hr
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